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trished in One Room 
f Firemen.
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a room like rats in a trap wi 
escape cut off. Wheaton with 
"•ere climbing in the windc 
sheet of fire and smoke cov<
Campaign fell head foremost into 
and was yanked out by Wheatc 
few minutes later himself fell un

In less than an hour after the fire start
ed a big section of the roof collapsed and 
this gave rise to alarming stories as to 
the number of dead. Deputy Chief 
Police Whatley and fiire Chief Teneyck 
with their men fought frantically to save 
the patients who-were known to be trap
ped on the top floor. Time and again they 
burst through the wall of fire and smoke 
until they were driven back and forced 
to abandon hope.

It was not until 4 o’clock this morn
ing that the police and firemen 
with .the assistance of lanterns 

Ltikuip? wal tttrr"—1' i-i-w* _in. ust 
room,' a ver.tabfe chamber of horror, A 
which five charred corpses lay. Some ft 
them were burned almost beyond recog
nition.

One stretcher carried all that Was . left 
of three bodies. They presented a ghast
ly sight.

The attendants had a terrible battle 
with the panic stricken patients on the top 
floor trying to drive them • to safety. 
Nearly 300 patients are quartered in that 
side of the building. Many of the patients 
persisted in rushing back into the fire af
ter being safely escorted to the corrid-
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t top Alderman Birrell of the fire 
6. of donned a rubber coat and wi 

the firemen. He saw a terrib 
the doomed floor. Two strug 

it lit tics were fighting at a windc 
hero- themselves. Suddenly a sheet o 
The a cloud of smoke blotted them but. They 

itient gave a despairing cry and sank back, 
r the Provincial Detective Rodgers and some 
clung of his assistants arrived from' Toronto this 

as- rimming, and will make a rigid investiga- 
tion into the cause of the fire, 

the Dan Parker, a colored patient, on ohe 
and fourth floor, had one of the most remark- 
and able experience of the fire. In the room 

above him nve patients were found dead, 
near- Thousands of gallons of water were rush- 
unlhg ing along the corridor, hundreds of de- 
Î not men ted people vyere shouting and Parker 
orçcd slept through it all. The police nearly 
when collapsed when Parker, ' who was thought 

to be dead, suddenly stood up and de- 
eaton manded to know what was the matter, 
■rying It is impossible ' yet to estimate the fire 
ht in ' lossÆÉÉü^eÈÉ*ÉH6ÉlÉÉ**É4iÉ6ÉÜlllÉÉI
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i up to your cream sepa- 
lighest quality cream— 
sou are robbing your- 
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Harvesters
I Bluebell
ist-proof and milk-proof
sssible. The frame is __
y phosphor bronze bushings. _ 
lafts, bushings, and bearings; 
strongest and most effective found In any 
-arrester removes the finest particles of 
i milk is separated. I H C Cream Har- 
l—Dairymaid, chain drive; and Bluebell,

1 be glad to point out the above features 
nearest branch house for catalogues and
* • *
mations,! Harvester Company of America at Bran.

wi^;.MŸ£ktooNorth B*'tw*rd-s, Wsjbum. Winmpas, York too. .
■PANT OF AMERICA CUcage USA,

(Incorporated) S —
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Service Bureau
k a clearing house of agricultural^ 
to learn the best ways of doing 
m. and then distribute the informa- 
Wdual sxperience may help others. , 
km to the I H C Service Bureau. ..
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WANTED
WANTED—For . ta. tAp'tSSjpH 

ELtharie of Sisson Ridge School. Dis 
r ■ f So‘ 7. Gordon, N. B„ to commence 
% holidays. Appb^to Percy Elliott.

- ‘ —
PORT OF

ole - nJ ' p acted in a
Arrived.

- ’ -i31.

H V k 3T -Jdress to the 
an exception- Shigk and double tape fuse detonators.1Ivor, 1 for the

able and eloquent appeal. He said 
that the doctors who testified for the 
crown; were unable to. state definitely 

Pftnrft- whlt <»u*d death and that it was the 
1 duty of the crown to prove that death

had been caused other than by hanging. 
There was sufficient evidence to show the 
suicidal tendencies of the deceased, snob 
as her conduct about the bell and wild 
talking before the prisoner left home. The 
prisoner’s father had sworn that when he 

his son riding away from the home 
that night, his wife was standing out
side. Mr. Mathieeon declared that the 
conduct of the prisoner was quite con
sistent with that of an innocent man. 
The only evidence brought forward to 
prove ill-treatment of hie wife was on one 
occasion eight years ago. when he slapped 
her for throwing their baby on the floor.

______ r—rr- y ------ Glm Eyidento-Jur, Hew Hvd &

iSS Shff W (NSI Proceedings to Take Place in Ti™ »«“•* US S&X t Sfet. «.
Coastwise—Stmrs Ruby L, 49, Baker, ., n 'u c —---------- «on, contended that the position in which

Margaretville; Been- River, 70, Woodworth, the UDÇra nOUSB, OUSSBX— p, , . _ _ T , , -, T. *h= woman’s body had been found with
Clementsport; Centreville, 32, Graham, n . , T , . Charlottetown, P. B. I., July 31—The her face to the door, the abort distance
Sandy Cove; echrs Ethel McLeod, 96, LOnVehient l fain Arrange™ sentencing of William Molyneaux for man- (eight or ten inches) between the roller 
Branecomb, Riverside; Tethys, 20, John- , a slaughter, following the death of his wife “d the end of. the knot in the rope
son, fishing; Loraine, 62, Lapp, Advocate 11161118 AITi AfinOUllCeQ. who was found hanging is the final chap- which would prevent the woman putting
<NS) _____ ter in another of Prince Edward Island’s her head through the noose either from

Wednesday, Aug. 2. strange crimes. Although this province is »bove or below precluded the possibility
Stmr Oruro, i,249, Bale, Demerara, B . A Liberal convention has been called the most ' law-abiding m the dominion, df suicide. The evidence of the doctors 

W. I, and Bermuda, Wm Thomson A Co., an Sussex for Kings-Albert Wednesday, tbere have been from time to time strange who elated besides the rope mark on the 
Coastwise—Stmr Brunswiàk, 72, Hersey, Aug. 9, at 4 o’clock in the afternoon after murder cases here and in one or two other neek there were eight other distinct 

Parreboro; schrs Ethel, 22, Hatfield, Ad- the arrival of the Pacific express at 3.53 stances what- wee first believed to be bruises on other parts of the body tn- 
vocate Harbor; L M Ellis 34, Lent, Erse- p. m. which will bring the delegates from gujcide was found afterwards to "have Sen dice ted that there had evidently been a 
port; Bay Queen, 31. Trahan, Meteghan. Albert county and the eastern parishes of deliberate murder. disagreement between the prisoner and

Kings. The delegates frota the lower par- T-.t e k ,h " f aenlati<m in the bis wife. Although the boy Harry had 
ishes of Kings can board the C. P. train eaetern part 0f the. province was the trial oontradicted himself and had evidently 
that leaves St. John at 12.40, at Hampton, before the guprem, at Georgetown been coached before he came on the stand,
Norton and Apohaqui and these at the of william Molvneaux a farmer ot Mill the fact that he heard his mother scream 
smaller stations at which the fast express jown çroM wbo bad* been charged with »nd^that ten minutes afterwards he looked 
does not stop can go by the suburban the murber’0f his wife. Ada Molyneaux. out window and saw his father go-
train that leaves St. John at 12.16 as far The laiter on tbe evening q£ May 24 had in« out of the gate, and his statement 
as Hampton and board the C. P. R. ex- heea found ^ fa the -pantry hanging about their continual quarrelling all point- 
press there. The convention will be hdd {rom.the towel rack by a rope around, her ed to the prisoner e gmlt. The relation- 
m the Opera House, Sussex, and as the neck The (fa^very of the body was made «b*P between Molyneaux and his wife had 
posters invite all who are friendly to and b Henry Campbell, J. P., a neighbor, who V* been harmonioue, they had occupied 
support the Liberal party, there will un- bad called at tbe house after dark. During ««Parate apartments, there was constant 
doubt.edly be a great number present. the afternoon Mrs. Molyneaux had been discord in the home.

Arrangements ate being made ior ex- at hi, houee and left word with his wife Got Fifteen Years. k
cursion return rates from all stations on that ber husband had been ffl-treating her. 
the Intercolonial between Moncton and ,<Tb m yyfag me by inches,” she said,
St John and Sussex Any further litior- ..and ^fore long the settlement will get a 
matlon can be had of E. S. Carter, lib- eurpriee.” It was in.response to this, mes- 
eral organaer; telephone ^Rothesay æ, or Mge that had been left for him, that Mr.
SI- Jebo 2165. John T. Lewis, M. D., of Campbell visited the Molyneaux home, fear- 
HiUeboro president of the Albert ^ County ^ that there was something wrong. As 
Liberal Association, and S. H. Flewwell- he neared house he heard the children 
Bf of Hampton vice-president of the erying and „ hp entered he saw the dead 
Jtmgs County Liberal Association, sign body 0f the woman in the pantry with
the call for the convention. the youngest child clinging to her skirts.

Before cutting down the body he went for 
another witness namely Finlay MacBeath 
who severed the cord from the neck. About 
two hours later the husband returned. He 
said he had been wbrking all day at . his 
father’s place close by. That he had re
turned home after six o’clock, did varions 
chores including milking the cows, feeding 
the stock and so forth, and at half past 

left for .William MacKinnon’s to 
bring home a pig that be had left there..
He said that when he left, his wife was 
busy in tue kitchen with the milk, which 
she was preparing to give '$p the calves.
That is the last, he said, .that he saw of 
her alive. ^ hpm

Campbell probably suspecting that every
thing wm not right had taken charge of 
Molyneaux and kept kpn in hie house all 
night, locking up the house, ijrhere the dead 
woman lay, the children, having been tak
en oVer to their grandfather’s.. The .pris
oner’s father went to the nearest village,
Montague, to get an undertaker and to 
make arrangements about holding an in
quest. There he was informed that an in
quest wss not necessary, and the woman 
was buried soon after. However, owing-to 
reports that got around, the authorities 
took action and had the body exhumed and 
an inquest held. The doctors, who perform
ed tbe autopsy found in addition to marks 
evidently made by the rope, two others as 
if made made by a thumb and fingers. The 
coroner’s jury" gave, a sort of-open verdict, 
declaring that the deceased had been found 
banging, but whether she died by her own 
hand or the hand of another they were 
unable to determine. -

Innlv to Mrs. Brock, Rothesay. 1147-tf-sw ford Co». , ’ . . 8 '
--------------------------------- i Str Governor Dingley, MitcheU, Boston, "

i W G Lee. f
Sch T W Cooper, Smith, bound from 1 _ _

a’w'a^” Boet°n’ put beck for harbor- S), for 1
Coastwise-istrs Chignecto, 36, Canning, ..... _ 

Advocate Harbor;, Valinda, 56, Gesner.

Parreboro; Granville, 49, Collins, Anna
polis; sehs Mary M Lord, 21, Poland, 

ver Harbor; Levuka, 76, Ogilvie, Parrs- 
— o; Coronilla, 28, Melanson, Annapolis 
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•j■t Ite- J Ailes Electric fuses, batteries.-

Long Sentence

wessst&is 'tzs*
6» •gs™“ c°- N- “•

Cast steel for drills. X
H l i

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited-
.

”, —

WIFE FOUND DEAD
SStIb^-A «cond class female teach- 
W for District No. 1, Parish of Çarle-

Albert County.-Apply, stating 
W. Kinnie, Alma, N. B. 6278-8-16-sw
n’ANTED—A second or third class tV t=ac£r for School District No. 6, 
Feeler’s Cove, Charlotte. Apply,
F j Randall S. Spear, Secretary. 

6029-8-5 ew

l— Market Square, St John, N. B.

RECOMMEND STORAGE 
RESERVOIRS ON THE ST. JOHN

Boa • . -V ..

Jury Declares Husband- Guilty of

AUGUST 8urday, July 29.
Windsor,MM. 3?

Sch Walter

New York (in distreee), A W

for >n.
lax, for

Engineers Report to Waterways Commission That Scheme 
is Both Feasiblexand Desirable—Will Make Driving of 
Logs Safer and Cheaper, and Benefit Water Powers. -

salary, to

ixTANTED—Second" class teacher for 
tV School District No. 14, Duffenn, 
OnppriR Co N. B. Apply, stating salary,

vxtaNTED—A second or third ’ class 
VV teacher to commence school March 1. 

I District rated poor. Apply, stating salary, 
to N. H. Johnktone, secretary, CHrendm 
Eettlement, -N. B.________ 1418-tf bw

of sites for dams atBansor August 1—That the Improve- determined, surveys 
an*'Va T , , . tb hene- the outlets of these lakes have been com

ments of the St. John river for tile bene- ^ other ,neCessary information
fit of the lumbering industry and what- geCTired fr0m which to estimate the reser- 
ever water powers may he developed in voir capacity available cost of construct- 
the future on that waterway is both fees- ing reservoir dams and manner of treat- 

o+-nri XL.*. ing river channels for improving log dnv-ible and deairabte , a question that has gg conditionfi
been under investigation by the In- w0^ 0£ plotting the Black river
ternational St. John River commission, a surveys, plotting Seven Islands surveys, 
commission appointed by the United States completing a general map of the St. John 

Tx wx , ^ river, plotting, rating curves and gvageand the Dominion of Canada, is now assur- readiJngg and computing discharge
ed through a recent report to the com- uremenfc"i8 now done. A small office force 
mission from its board of consulting en- keen engaged on this work, and the 
gineera—Hardy S. Ferguson of New York Wor]j- that remains to be done is being 
city and S. J. Chapleau of the Depart- hurried along as fast as possible under the 
ment of Public Works of Canada. direction of M. H. Ranney, chief engineer

In their report the engineers, who re- jn charge of the field work. It is expect-
present the best trained and most skill- ed that the engineering work will be com-
ful hydraulic engineers of the two coun- pietcd within the next four months, 
tries state:— A party has been in the field making a

The jury after two hours’ deliberation “We have no hesitation in stating thqt lurvey for a reservoir site on the main
came hack and reported a disagreement. what we have already learned makes it nver at Seven Islands.
They were then sent back and the judge apparent to us that it is both feasible and from the various stations on the
said that if they believed that the deed desirable to develop a system of storage ^ver where the discharge of the Water is 
was done in a moment of passion, they reservoirs and to improve the river chan- being recorded is taken at regular inter- 
could bring in a verdict of manslaughter. nels in many places, and that much can va]g jn order to obtain measurements of 
They were locked up all night and in the be accomplished towards making the driv- discharge covering the necessary range 
morning again reported a disagreeemnt. ing 0f logs safer and less expensive, and from high to low water.
They were sent back and the third time toward increasing the low water flows for jn addition to field and office work which 
they brought in a verdict of manslaughter the benefit of any water powers which jg jn progress, tlierc has been some work 
with a strong recommendation for mercy, may be developed along the river in the done on the St. John and its branches 

On Friday Molyneaux was sentenced to future.” above Seven Islands. This section of the
fifteen years in the penitentiary. To those who are interested in the work river is very important regarding lumber

of the commission and those who have operations and log driving conditions, and 
their interests along the St. John river ^he engineers are securing definite inform
ée report of the consulting engineers is atjon as to the possibility of creating re- 
most significant, and means if adopted by gervoira and improving the river channels 
the commission, that eventually the two above Seven Isltnds.
governments may take steps to carry out The surveys of the St. John river made 
some comprehensive scheme for conserv- under the direction of the commission ex- 
ing the water of the St. John and improy- tend Sown as far as Hartland, and some 
ing the river to the benefit of both the 0f the finest maps in existence of this im- 
1 umber industry for which it is chiefly portant waterway and the section through 
used at present and whatever other de- which it passes will be one of the results 
velopriaent may take place in the futurs. 0f the commission work. In fact these 

Canada is said to be anxious that the maps will be the first complete and auth- 
United States join with her in carrying entic mans ever made of that section, 
out some plan for the improvement of the The Canadian government has made a 
river, which will put an end to the diffi- map of the river from Fredericton to 
culties, which have occurred in the past, Woodstock and by making a map of the 
and led up to the bloodless “Van Buren section between Hartland and Woodstock 
War” of 1905. ... the commission will have a complete map

Most of the field work which has been and survey of the river between Fredtric- 
do^ethy engineera^at the direction of the 
conmdlteioners has been completed^ and the 
larger part ^ of the- data has been put in 
shape for the consulting engineers to study 
in connection with their final report. Brief
ly the work covers a comprehensive exam
ination of the St. John river between 
Grand Falls and Seven Islands and of the 
lakes and main branches tributary to the 
river between these limits. Profiles, dis
charge measurements and guage readings 
have been made, areas of important lakes

n;■tSanHI)--A second or third class fe- 
VV male teacher for North Clones school,

CM. a™»
■ - ■■■■.„ . , - -r—-—-

Woolen Weavers Wanted

ICleared.
' . ‘ '*• ' -y • y ' f'

Tuesday, Aqgust 1. !
Schr Dora C, 402, Perry, Advocate Har

bor,-J Willard Szaith.
Coastwise—Stmrs Grand Manan, 182, In- 

gersoU, Wilson’s Beach; Valinda, 5& Ges
ner, Bridgetown;- aehre Domain, 91, Btewr 
art, _6| Markina; Effie May, 67, Carter, 

verarae. a

'

mea--

Experienced weavers can be given 
steady employment the year round, 
i ioocV wages. Apply at once to
hewson woolen rolls, ltd.

Amherst,IM; S.

Ri :
Wednesday, Aug. 2.

Schr Harry Miller; 246, Gale, for City 
Island, A W Adams.

Schr Abbie C Stubbs, 298, McLean, for 
New York, A*W Adams.

Schr Frontenac, 1,457, Coombs, for 
Buenos Ayres, F C Beatteay (not previous-

Sailed.

fl-23

AGENTS WAN'
1ly.)

tIVE man or woman wan tea tor worn 
+* at home, paying 12.00 to $3,00 per 
day, with opportunity to advance. Spare 
time can bemused. Work not difficult and 

/ Winston Limited,

"Fci Sunday, July 30.
Str Urko Mendi, 2,100, de Mergartien, 

Brow Head, f o.
X
irequires no experience. 

Spadina avenue, Toronto. Monday, July 31.
’ Str Governor Dingley, Mitchell, East- 
port, W G Lee.

s.w
The Liberal convention in Westmorland 

will be held at Moncton on Thursday Aug
ust 10, The Tories of Kings-Albert choose 
their forlorn hope on August 11.

Tl ELI ABLE Representative Wanted—-To 
** meet the tremendous demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit-growing business in New Brunswick 
oilers exceptional opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto. Ont.

Tuesday, August 1. 
Schr T W Cooper; Smith, Boston, A W

Schr Nellie Eaton, Hatton, Boston, A 
W Adams.

Schr. Frontenac, Combe, Buenos Ayres.
Wednesday; Aug. 2.

Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan, for Boston 
via ports, W G Lee.

HEW JERSEY PLUME 
LAW INTO EFFECT LIBERALS READY 

FOR THE FRAY
seven

s.-w .1
CANADIAN PORTS.

Victoria, July 31—Ard, etr Trebia, Star- 
ratt, from Pernambuco for Rio de Janeiro 
and Santos.

Dalhousie, July 22—Ard, ship Maella 
(Nor), 1649, Class, Belfast; July 28, ship 
Minister Delbeck, 1413, Oersted, New 
York; July 29, Bark Clara, 864, Jacobsen, 
Nantes France.

S1(F July 25, ship Kinland (Nor), 692, 
Schgott, New York vit Campbelltofi, com
pleting «i|Pik latter port.

Montreal, July 29—Ard, stmrs Virginian, 
Liverpool; Megantic, do; Devona, Middles
brough; Montfort, London; 30th, Wille- 
had (Ger), Hamburg.

Steamed 29th, stmrs Aseania, London; 
Teutonic, Liverpool; Corsican, do; Cas
sandra, Glasgow; Ionian, do; Corinthian, 
London via Havre; 30th, Welshman, Bris
tol; Lake Michigan, London and Ant
werp.

Nanaimo, BC, July 29—Ard, stmr Earl 
of Forfar, Redondo.

Quebec, July 29—Ard, stmr Wotran, 
Sydney (CB); Thomdale, Miramichi; Sa
voy Anticosti; Rossand, Newfoundland ; 
Grampian, Glasgow; yacht Rosalie, New 
York; 30th, stmr Athenia, Glasgow.

New Mills, N B, July 29—Sid stmr Coal
ing, of Manchester.

Chatham, N B, July 29—Sid stmr Hels- 
ingborg, for Sharpness.

Fugwssh, N S, Jtlly 30—Ard stmr Com
petitor, to load for. Great Britain.

Charlottetown, PEI, July 29-Ard 
schr Advent, from. New Yerk.

Weymouth, N S, July 27—Sid schr Wil
liam E Downes, Nash, for Cienfuegos.

Vancouver, B C, July 31—Ard stmrs 
Lucerie, Mathie, from Hong Kong, etc; 
Strathgarry. McNeil, from J-_—

River Hebert, N 8, July 27-81d schr 
Percy C, Refuse, for New York. ; 

Liverpool, N S, July 28-Sld schr Annie
HI°uUburg, July 28—Cleared, brig Maggie 

Belle, for Cheater. ■■ ■■
Chatham, N B, July 28-In port, schr 

Ponkook, Page, for New York.
Yarmouth, N S, Aug 2-7-Ard 

Prince George, from Boston; Cabot, from 
Louisburg; Amelia, from. Halifax.

Cld-Stmr Cabot, for Louisburg; schr 
Annie, for Boston; stmr Amelia, for. St

Quebec, Àug 2—Ard stmrs Pomeranian, 
from London; Manchester Corporation, 
from Manchester.

TO LET Forbids the Wearing of Bird’s Feath
ers, Wings, Heads or Tails in 
Women’s Hats.

!rno LET—A residence,
A' physician, situate at Lepreaux, Char
lotte county, N. B. A fine country sur
rounding and a good practice for a doctor. 
Inquire of Mrs. H. P. Reynolds, Lepreaux, 
Charlotte county^ N. B. 6100-8-16-s.w

suitable for a

New York, Aug. 1—Although the law 
forbidding the wearing of feather» from 
varions wild song birds went into effect 
today in New. Jersey, np report of an ar
rest for its violation had been made on 
any of.the larger, places in the north end 
of the State up to h» afternoon. - .

The law is rather drastic in that it pro
hibits -the wearing not only of the plum
age of song and ornamental birds which 
live in the State, but of many kinds sel
dom if ever seen in it. This will include 
the white heron and various other birds, 
which were reported as fast becoming 
extinct in the sections of the 'country 
where they belong.

The authorities have made no special 
preparations to make, arrests or to enforce 
the law, but will prosecute where there 
are arrests or complaints. The Audubon

James Reid Will Likely Be the 
Standard Bearer Again — 
Tories Have No One in 
Sight.

ton and Seven Islands.
Up to the present time the consulting 

engineers have confined their work to se
curing such data as they considered neces
sary for developing a comprehensive im
provement scheme.1 Enough of the data 
and information has been secured to justi
fy" the consulting engineers in beginning 
their studies of the problems which will 
form the basis of theiç final report to the 
commission which they plan to have ready 
some time this fall.

No Need of Waiting For 
Cool Weather

Our room* are *o airy and well venti
lated we do not know the weather" ia hot
jtill we get

Enter at once and get a good start 
More the rush comee>

Dalhousie, N. B., Aug. 1.—The news of 
the coming election finds Liberals in this 
county in good trim. Mr. Reid, who has 
served the county so faithfully in the past, 
is likely to be the candidate.

A Liberal convention wil be held in Dal
housie about Aug. 10 for nomination and 
to make arrangements for organization. 
The parish asociations will hold meetings 
at once for the election of delegates.

There is no one mentioned ae a likely 
candidate of the Conservative party.

le. :
:

yS. KERR
Principal NEW BRUNSWICK vs THE WEST

;Society which was largely instrumental in 
having the law made: as sweeping as it is, 
is urging its enforcement, but the leaders

Husband Arrested.
here we not only have a home market 
paying higher prices for all farm pro
ducts, but wq are closer to the great con
suming markets of the world than any 
other country outside Europe Here good- 
land, can be obtained, close to good roads, 
schools and churches with the best of 
water, a certain climate and pleasant, so
cial conditions, land that will produce 
not only maximum yields of nil staple 
crops, but which will grow fruits of all 
kinds and has all the surroundings that , 
go to make comfortable and healthful ‘ 
homes, and at priçes lower than can be 
obtained anywhere in Canada.

In the west a man must farm expensive
ly to get a living income, he must work 
ten acres there to one here to get the 
sa-qe net return, he must invest heavily 
not only in land, but in equipment, and 
if he wants a comfortable home it will 
cost him many times the expense here. 
In many cases he must lack good water, 
fuel, roads and schools or social advan
tages and may have to wait many years 
to be able to enjoy life as he can, ever 
while he is making a home, here.

We have no desire to decry the west. 
It is a great- country, but it is not nor 
never can be the country of comfortable 
homes that eastern Canada is.

The greatest source of wealth is the 
west has been the advance is land values. 
Now prices for land have reached a point 
beyond which they cannot advance rap
idly for farm purposes. Here in New 
Brunswick land values are away below 
their intrinsic worth and must advance 
with any increase in population, so from 
even a speculation^ standpoint the east is 
the better proposition.

Men of New Brunswick from every 
standpoint we ask you to consider well 
before you rush to the west to the great 
disadvantage of your native province and 
nearly always against your own best in
terests.

(Contributed).
As for several years past there is to

day a call from the western soil miners 
for help to harvest the crops whitk 
Providence is giving them from the stored 
up fertility of ages and they are calling 

of New Brunswick as in other

Soon after the inquest, the husband was 
of the movement are not inclined to be «rreated, charged with murder, and hie 
hasty. They realize that too drastic ae- preliminary tnal wae held »t Georgetown 
tipn might defeat the purpose of the law before J. H. Reddm, itipend^y magistrate 
by making it unpopular and causing it to for Kings county. This primary trial 
be repealed. There will be a little time ai- occupied nearly two weeks. The chief wit- 
lowed before the law ia fully enforced, nesses for the prosecution were Henry 
There may be àn. arrest arranged later to Campbell and Fuüay MacBeath, who had

discovered the body. Dm. Barnes and Bre- 
haut, who had performed the autopsy; 
Archie MacBherson, who had seen the 
prisoner pass bis house on hie way to Mac
Kinnon’s, sind the prisoner’s little boy, 
Harry, aged eight years. Considerable in
terest was taken in the story of the little 
boy, who, with the other members of the 
family, one little girl aged six, another one 
four, and a child of two, were.in the house 
at the time. Harry did not testify at the 
inquest but a statement was made by him 
to the coroner, subsequently, .by order of 
the attorney general. In it he said that 
his father and mother had often quarreled 
and thi* night there was the worst quar
rel of ar~ïrVas Sn accoutit of a little 
veal which his . mother had accused his 
grandfather of stealing. He* said that his 
father was swearing very hard and that 
they also quarrelled over milk that had 
been spilt when they-had been separating

V
Lazirqa

(“Remember that thou in thy lifetime 
receivedest thy good things and likewise 
Lazarus evil thing».”)

Still he lingers, where wealth and fashion 
Meet together to dine or play, 

lingers, a matter of vague compassion, 
Out in the darkness across the way;

Out beyond the warmth and tbe glitter, 
And the light where luxury’s laughter 

rings,
Lazarus waits, where the wind is bitter. 

Receiving his evil things.

Still you find him, when, breathless, burn
ing

Summer fiâmes upon square and street, 
When the fortunate ones of the earth are 

turning
Their thoughts to meadows and meadow

sweet;
For far away from the wide green valley, 

And the bramble patch where the white- 
throat sings, '

Lazarus sweats in his crowded alley, 
Receiving his evil thingsT

■ i
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on men 
parte of eastern Canada.

Labor and agricultural conditions are 
such in this province that it is not likely 
that s great many men will be attracted 
by the offer of two or three months’ work 
at wages very little or no higher than 
they can obtain at home and without the 
expense

(f Cores Yoor Ills
/ Mo Doctors Mo Drugs

ttfle device based on natural laws. Ill 
health Is dne to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxysenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives ouf diieaee. if benefits 

body—Invigorates the

test the law.
The law forbids not only the wearing of 

feathers, heads, wings or tails of birds 
protected by the game law of the State 
or other States, but the having of them 
in one’s possession. The offering of such 
for sale is cause for arrest. The penalty 
for infraction of the law is a fine or im
prisonment or both. Just how the law will 
affect women from out of the State who 
wish to. visit it for any reason is not clear, 
but the advocates of the law claim that 
its provisions will allow of the arrest of a 
woman from New York or anywhere else 
who lands in New Jersey with any pro
hibited feather, head, wing or tail.

I

!;
every organ of the 
system, almost every curable 
every stage yields to Its effective power. of and tedium of a long railway

The journey.
There will, of course, always oe 

who would like a trip, who wish to see 
new lands, or who are for various reasons 
seeking a change. To such we have noth
ing to say, but to those who are seeking 
to market their labor to the best advan
tage, we would ask them in their own 
interests and in those interests of their 
native province to consider the situation 
here. _ . ,

There is today in New Brunswick the 
promise of abundant crops of all kinds 
and there is a great scarcity of labor to 
care for and harvest these crops. Our 
farmers are offering 835 per month and 
board for good men and in many cases 
offering it in vain and the haryesting of 
these crops is just as important to the 
prosperity of Canada as tile harvesting of 
the grain of the west. Let any man who 
has labor to sell figure up for himself how 
much better off he will be by working 
right here instead of spending a week 
fa traveling out, a week coming back and 
his traveling expenses en route.

Another reason why the patriotic citi
zen of New Brunswick should hesitate 
at leaving home at the present time is 
the fact that on Sept. 21 next he will be 
called upon to exercise his franchise aqd 
help to decide one of the most momentous 
questions that has ever been placed be
fore the electors of Canada. Surely no 
intelligent citizen will wish to disfran
chise himself at this time. Surely the 
man who takes an interest in the future 
of his country, no matter what his view 
on the political question of the day may 
be, will want to remain where he can 
register his vote in the coming contest,

Then to -4he man who is attracted by 
the advertising glamor of the west we 
would ask him to compare the returns' to 
be obtained from land intelligently worked 
fa New Brunswick with that in the west
ern provinces. Here crop failure is un
known, there there is always the chance 
of drought or frost imperilling his profits.
Here returns of from Î50 to 8100 per acre 
may be obtained from some crops and 
from intensive work in fruit growing as 
high as 81,000 per acre are frequently ob
tained. Here several hundreds of dollars 
may be added to the annual income from 
poultry raising, and much .of the cheaper 
land will yield good returns from sheep 
raising. Here dairying and meat prodite- ... ,
tion may be carried on economically and So there, little girl, don t cry.

83 some
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ia, etc. In the treat-

Uni, refreshing, 
an opportunity to

your own person or on my member of your 
family the marvelous results at our Oxygenor MARRIAGES

v
PertMUd "Ozronor XIbs" IiwM. SMITH-WARD—On August 1, at Brus

sels street Baptist church, by Rev. M. 
McCutcheon, Bliss A. Smith to Lena E. 
Ward.

3 sc
là, it.BRITISH PORTS. He also said that Ké was awakened out 

Of his sleep that night by hearing his : 
mother scream. Some jlittle time after he 
heard the. scream he looked Out the win
dow and saw his father going out of the 
gate. Then he went down and found hia 

COWAN — Suddenly, Avis Rankine, mother hanging in the panriy. On cross- 
daughter of Alfred and Charlotte Cowan, examination hetold the prisoner s counsel 
in the 24th year of her age. that his mother was upstairs putting the

GALLAGHER—Died suddenly at Houl- children to bed when be saw bis father go-
ton (Me.), on July 28, Lawrence J., be- ing out of the gate, which was about a goyai Commissions, creeds, convictions,
loved son of George and Ellen Gallagher, couple of hundred yards from,the house. Learnedly argue and write and speak,
of Torryburn, in the 26th year of hia life, Immediately after, however, he tosd'the But tbe happy issue of his afflictions
leaving four sisters and three brothers to counsel for the crown' that he;;never saw Lazarus waits for it week by week, 

their sad loss. his mother alive after hearing her scream. gtiu be aeeke jt today, tomorrow,
RITCHIE—At the General Public The poor child was quite eonfused and j0 purp0seless pavement wanderings.

Hospital, on the 31st inst,, Robert Ran- evidently had been coached to tell a certain Qj. dreama it, a huddled heap of Borrow, 
kin Ritchie,—High Sheriff of the County story. He contradicted himself, a number \ Receiving his evil things.

FOREIGN PORTS. §? Ju“ M to father had^TdhU to And some will tell you of Evolution

. T , , V XT,, « the Supreme Court of Canada. sav that Ms mother was upstair* when he With social science thereto: and some
Philadelphia. July 31 Ard, sch Helen CASE—On Aug. 1, Helen Madeline, saw his father going out of the ggte. Look forth to the parable s retribution,

Montague CampbeUton (î« B^ daughter of William and Louise M. Case, The doctor did not state definitely what When the lot is changed in the life to
. Vineyard Haven Juiy Sl-Ard sch Ann « „ month, and 2 weeks. «used death but that the marks were
3 N^w1YorkGllfafa 31-KMr«chs‘ fcfare H>£- ^MOSHER-In Noank, on July 28 after sufficient to cause death. After hearing

rtoirtoH^wn31 HI™ M Kt Tohn a lingering illness, Samuel H, Mosher, the preliminary evidence, the magistrate

‘t^‘USffiysi-2 je». Kt 3L%S“aw€£tt
Henry D May, Eastport; Munel, from ^ About twenty-foiir witnessed were ex-

Meware BreaWte" - July ^Passed < CARD OF THANKS X Ire wasHKefore
a8Ue’ P Mr. Justice Hazard, ex-premier of thé

Muarit Y™thPfor PhüJeîptx- Hi.landaie who were so kind during their ease. The counsel ^ "own were
Wri«htUriApUh1lad"4ffi;6trar Burk deeire to aVÆprisoner. J. A,Male,In, K.

^UdelphTa. Aug 2^1d stmr Himera, express their heartfelt thanks to their C„ leader of the provmd^opposition, and
Bennett, for New York and River Plate, friends who so kindly remembered them his partner, J. D. Stewart.

J°pniiNAmL V M r 99-Ard echrs Res- Wm Simpson and family, of New Jem- The evidence of .the mother of tile To remove paint from windows moisten
Perth Amboy, NJ, 29-A d ̂  ^ thjink tbeir many friends prisoner went to show that, her; son and the edge of a silver eoinand rub the spot

CUfiid r29?hNlLk HMtor tor Halifax for kindness and sympathy during their his wife had lived together amioably, that uof paint. The pain will disappear like 
Ncw ^7k Îug ?-^d schre B^«fit; recent bereavement. the relations between the two families had magic.

And all the time from a thousand rostrums 
Wise .men preach upon him and hia woes 

Each with hia bundle o&poisy nostrums, 
Torn to tatters ’twixt àyes and noes; 

Sage and Socialist, gush and glamor,
Yet little relief their wisdom brings, 

For there’s nothing for him out of all the 
clamor,

Nothing but evil things.

Glasgow, July Jtt-A'rd, etr Hesperian, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, July 30~Ard stmrs Pike- 
pool, from St John; Bergenhus, from Bath- 
iirst (N B.\

Manchester, July 30—Ard stmr Degama, 
Cooper, from CampbeUton via Sydney 
(C B..)

Sagres, July 3ft—Passed, stmr Urko 
Mendi (Sp), De Mugartegin, St John (N 
B), for-----.

Liverpool, Aug 2—Ard stmrs Campania, 
from New York; Franconia, from Bos
ton.

DEATHS

r

THE PUBLIC VS. THE ARCHITECT.

Frank Ë. Wallis, in his book How to 
Know Architecture, claims that thé peo
ple have had more to do with the evolu
tion of architectural styles than the archi
vas. In a recent statement he quotes 
'tom Victor Hugo that architecture is 
“the deposit left by a whole people. » . 
Great edifices, like great mountains, are 
tii’- work of centuries. . . .Time is the 
architect, the nation the builder.” In a 
<’iapter of How to. Know Architecture 
Mr. Wallis gives a very small share of 
Win credit to the architect as compared 
v-'ith the civic, religious, or national im
pulses of his time, showing him, in fact, 
R* a hardly recognized instrument of hia 
clientele. “The public,”. says Mr. Wallis, 
“i* coming to understand that creative 
n't is tor itself—a part of its life; that 
tue architect and sculptor and painter are 
>n a very fine and true sense public ser
ont s to be cherished and honored when 
they have served. truly.”

If you have had the misfortune to burn 
n Kettle, it may be made smooth and clean 
' tilling it with ashes and water, leaving 

u an hour or so, then washing with
c*ear water.

, 1 < -
l1 : rded bedspreads make excellent

ii towels. Cut them the size desired, 
""11 il around, and you will find them as 

v. -> oble as a regular Turkish towel.

mourn H.
Avonmouth, Aug 2—Ard stmr Olympic, 

from New York. There, Little Girl, Don’t Ciy.
(S. E. Kiser, in Chicago Record-Herald).

(Apologies to James Whitcomb Riley). 
There, little girl, don’t cry ;

You want a title, I know.
Your dad can afford 

-To get you a lord;
He seems to be stubborn, though,

Still your ma will persuade him by and 
bye;

There, little girl, don’t cry.

come,
To the trumpet sound and the great awak

ing,
To One with healing upon His wings

In the house of the many mansions making 
An end' of the evil things.

In the name of Knowledge the race grows 
healthier,

In the name of Freedom the world grows 
great,

And men are wiser, and men are wealthier, 
But—Lazarus lies at the rich man’s gate;

lies as he lay through human history, 
Through fame of heroes and pomp of 

Kings,
At the rich man’s gate, an abiding mystery 

Receiving his evil things.
—Alfred Cochrane, im-Ihe Spectator.

1

1There, little girl, don’t cry;
It is breaking your heart, I know, 

To see 
Getting

other girls 
dukes and earls; .

It’s a shame that they treat you so, 
But y our mother will make the old man

buy;
So there, little girl, don’t cry.

•
There, little girl, don’t cry.

It is-foolish of you, I k&ow,
And you ought to be spanked;
But your ma’s to be thpnked 

For the silliness that you show;
And she'll fix it up for you by and bye;

1
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1 in the Sale of 
ffort to Crowd the 
Refuse to Be Dictated To.

W2 fail to see why every plumber in the 
United States does not-understand this. 
We have fought this thing out in different 
cities and will continue to fight it in every 
place where it comes up. WTe are deter
mined that no one shall force us to violate 
the law ,md thus render ourselve»^ liable 
to a penitentiary sentence.

“Furthermore, we are not 
drive the small plumbers out 
The big plum ber er seem to forget that thelf 
■■PUP little plumbers themselves, and 
what a struggle it meant for them to gain 
theit present position; we do not. Plumb- 

well understand that if they

New
the

mcr- 
var- 
best 

p re-
Eufac- j:_oT>nsm«C►ing

the
itur- were once
are

lent
part, ers may as

f are not ‘ disposed to trade with this coin- 
1900, ! pany because we will not comply with 
mssed j such unfair demands, they had better take 

and | tbeir trade elsewhere. This company does 
ereut-'i not want trade under such conditions.

“The’ policy which tliitf 'company has ob
served and will continue to observe is: 

Oil We will sell to any licensed plumber 
rict (where licenses are required), who has ft 

place of.-business, carries a stock of goods, 
be is legitimately in the trade, and pays his

bins.” .v âfâTOrapMk!

hited

ither

are igu-
People Wearing eyeglasses find it very 

E ™ng when the glass steams, Mure and 
gets frosted. To prevent this, take any 

;ase. good glycerine soap, rub a li 
bers side of the glass, (use no wate 
com- ish with tissue paper or a so 
bers, removes grease and grime, ah 

we j islicd much longer than with 
and cleaning.
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